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AND CUTLER CLAIM

CONTROL OF SALT LAKE

Rlault of Battle of the Primaries
B Candidates

Wells Claims Sixty Votes Sure in County Cutler Has
V Over Eighty Both

Has Good Vote
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i ilTH returns front aH the city Hfi
marital and trap part 0C the
county districts before their eyW

the Cutter and Wells forces iftinted
Salt Bake county Jut night M i-

ntond retrained from offerirtfe a otalm
but both the others conceded i
enough votes to make hot strength a
probable factor in the fight

As was to be expected the total of
the claims more than exhausts total
vote of the county in the convaitfao
Both sides appeared well satisfied with
the result and both claimed that 1

making theIr estimates they counted
only delegates known to be

slate men
We have counted for Wells only

votes that we know are for Welte
an absolute certainty was the

from Wells headquarter Every
doubtful ote has given to Cutler
or Hammond
we will have in convention every
vote have claimed to this estimate

Cutler Man Very QwifMlent

The Cutler men were less conserva-
tive They not only asserted they
would have the full number of votes
claimed in the estimate but insisted
many votes hi excess of the total given-
In their claim would p for Cut-
ler in the convention

The conventions as a rule were welt
attended and tat many of them Mtier

The livelier scraps were w-
tweeif the Wells and Cutler forces and
In each case where the situation offered
hope for either side the scrap went to
a finish

Thus JC Cutler jr son of the can
didate was beaten in the Thirtyninth
district and two Wells men WMI out
T R Cutler brother of the caadUate
evened JQu JH when he beat Qeofge
M one of the strong Welte

in the In the For-
tieth JE H CaWstera District Frank
Hines and Joseph H Wells brother of
the governor were beaten and iwo Cut
ler men elected

3 E Booth who was down to sec-

ond th nominattoo of Cutler will have
to go into the convention with a proxy-
to carry out the plan The opposition
got busy in the Twentyseventh and de-
feated Mr Booth George McAllis
ter chairman of the district electing-
in thfir stead Dr E S Wright and J
J Sriell who are expected togive Ham-
mond and Wens one each Mr
Booth lost by qne vote

Runaway Lost Wells District
The runaway accident m which Julius

A Hanerback waa injured deprived
Welte of one delegate Mr Hauerbach
and the two women with him in the
carriage intended to vote for the Wells
candidate in the Twentyninth district
primary The runaway took place while
they were en route ti the primary and
as a result a Cutler man was chosen
Their votes would have given Vells
both delegates from the district

Th Wells men confidently expected
1o beat Fred Price in the Twentysixth
but failed after a bard fight Walter-
J Mfks was asked to prove he was
Htill alive in the Eighth and managed

furnish the proof although it was-
a battle The Yells men count him
and hi colleague Theodore Lovendale

and Hammond wilt each have-
a brother in the convention There

ill h two Cutlers one Hammond and
one Wells

Smoots secretary Carl Badger and
J H Preece city councilman consti-
tute the delegation in the Twelfth
Both will vote for Cutler

Senatorial Henchmen Active
Henchmen on both aides of Ltahs

senatorial row were busy all over the
minty and had their followers in

primary In many cases no effort was
made to cover up the work being done
at the behest of one senator or the oth-
er as the makeup of the delegation
clearly proves The Smoot men of
ours worked every possible scheme
to fill the primaries with Cutler
and where they were unable to do that
threw their efforts to the selection of
Hammond delegates The Kearns work-
ers wet judiciously divided between
WeH and Hammond Anything to
heM Cutler was their slogan Merely
another way of saying
bet Smoot which is the real purpose
back of the activity of Kearns

In the excitement over the
among the candidates for governor the
lineup 00 candidates fur other state
offices was almost overlooked The
friends of Frick in the Forty
first did not forget him however but
fclared for Frick without committing
tbemeelVeB as to the nomination for
governor The Cutler men claim the
t wo the Web men smile mysteriously
and say AD right theyll find out
when the convention meets The
Btraup men who kept tab en
turns as they came in claimed a dear
majority for their candidate over both
Frick awd Zane in the county and
said th insult in Salt Lake county in-
sured the nomination of Straup Junes
Devmes friends say he will have
practically the entire delegation
Frfc ud of other candidates failed to
coitoc forward with claims
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MAY SPEAK IN MAINE

State Chairman Frank J Can
non Invited to Take Part

in the Campaign-

State Chairman Frank J Cannon has
invited by the national commit

tee to ddlw campaign speeches for
the Democratic ticket in Maine ad-
wul In all probability accept Daniel
McCoicvfH of the speakers
tHw aw yesterday wired Mr Cannon
as follows from New York

Maine election Sept 12 National
committee desires you to speak there
How many days can you gtve and
when can you commence Wire and I
will make assignments in accordance
wIth your instructions

A meeting of tLe state executive
committee been called for M oclock
this morning and if satisfactory ar
raiigeaienw to take care of the
committees business in his absence
caii be made Mr Cannon will accept

mvftaUon-

BdOM FOR 2O1TEEB-

2iEany Ecpubliclans Want For
State Chairman

Tbr fact that Uncle Jesse Smith Iad
an easy win of it In setting on the
delegation by the Wells and
Hammond people as a good Indication
that Uncle did not suffer from
tlv Cutler crusade in
Thy do not concede Cutler more than
two or tree votes in the county

Uncle Jesse twntinues to be promi-
nently jnwntlqnpd as a good man to
succeed as state chairman
The te that Uncle Jesse
would rather decline the honor unless-
it be r to him the party
needs Jasstt Smith and no other in
which case would accept a tender
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FOREST FIRES RAGING

Thousands of Acres of Fine
Timber Land in Montana

Burned Over

Butte Mont Aug 19 A Miner special
from says

Forest fires in this county
en l from received here there are
fires in aU directions this city from
OBS to three miles wide

The country to the east of Lak Blaine
is all burned over and the mountain side
when the smoke clears u win look like a
barren waste

The fires near west of Kalis
pail have been doing much damage and
the many and ranchers

flames in order to protect
homes

The fires in the Swan river country
to burn and it is reported thatnay fe n4ni of aaa timber

bUrped In this section
The tire at Atlanta Is doing very de

struetlvo work and much of the fine pine
rtmber in this section has been burned

The timber lands forty miles north of
are now on fire as well as the

timber bet In the Tobacco plains country
oa the west side of

west of Tobacco plains
Fires are burning along the railroad

track in the mountains east of KaHopeU
all the way from Midvale east of the
summit to Coram

Much of timber so far consumed by
fires to the county belongs either upon
the forest reserve or belongs to the Black
foot Mining companv and the stated

USED ENGLISH PORTS

Russia Recalls Action of Great
Britain During the

CivilWar

Indianaaotta Ind Aug 19 Th in
dtaatt racrafcerB of congrnw have received
copies of a pamphlet pabtfsfced in St
Petersburg entitled services Rendered
by Russia to the American People

the War of the Rebellion The
pamphlet contains a recital of the atti-
tude of Russia toward the union in the
Civil war as contrasted with the attitude
of rest Britfci It is recalled that seces-
sionist privateers armed with letters of
marque by Jefferson Davis used
ISngiieh ports as a baste of operations
which ruined the maritime commerce of
the northern states

These souvenirs says the pamphlet
have not had time to but we

are already subjected ttf the painful spec
icle what human Inconsistency ran

While generous blood is far-
away in the defense of Port Arthur this
same people that we having
loved so recently is fraternizing with the
Japanese and drifting into one of those
stampedes which in this age of emotfcn-
alisni one is almost tempted to call po-
litical mob hysteria

PALAVER WITH THE

PANAMA GOVERNMENT

Panama Aug 19 It is hoped that
the questions at issue between the
government of Panama and tbf United
States will soon be satisfactorily set-
tled The American minister Mr Bar
rett has handed to Tomas Arias the
minister of foreign relations a copy of
a letter written on January 19 last by
M BunauVarilla the minister of
Panama to the United States to Secre-
tary Hay in which he supported the
contention of the United States for
control of the ports of neon and
Cristobal This letter was written
when the original amendments to
Panama canal treaty were proposed in
the United States congress and ex
plained BunaVarillas interpretation-
of the clauses to be amended

REPUBLICANS EXPECT
SUPPORT OF B80DLERS

Chicago Aug Cnairman
hua of the Republican state committee
of Missouri made a plea at Republican

headquarters today for a vig
orous campaign in Missouri contending

on account of the difference exist
among Democratic leaders there s

chance of Republican success in
the stat

Irepearatkms haye been set on foot
for the annual by the Mar
queUe club the leading Etspublktnt or-
ganization of the city on October Sth
Among Ujsr speakers already selected are
Senator Fairbanks and Speaker Cannon

TREACHEROUSLY SLAIN

Algiers Aug 19 Eightythree
horsemen sent by th Moorish pro

f tender Bu Hamarat5 Ama
f da of the Bent Buzza orh tribe to-

t oak his daughter In marriage were
treacherously murdered by the
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Trouble Is Over the New York and Bermudey Asphalt
Company Whose Property Is in the Hands-

of a Receiver

UNCLE VENEZUELASAMISAFTR
0

I

=
idad Aug 19 Advices were

f today from Caracas sayhig t
that the American minister Sir
Bowen in the name of the f
States has requested Venezuela to
remove Mr Carasaok the receiver
appointed to take charge of the +

t property of the New York Ber +
mudes Asphalt ecmpany and to
return the asphalt lake to the
American company 4-

3jASHINGTON Aug is
learned at the
that there have been ijo recent

Instructions to Mr ll w n reJaUte fo
the asphalt question but several weeks
ago he wns told that he should report
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Portland Ore Aug The Tele
gram says

Lfttle doubt remains that the sev-

enth annual session of the American
Mining congress be the
most gatherings ot Kflpraeenta
tires of the mining Jshat has
ever been held in this country There-
Is a probability that It wilt lie dis-
tinguished by the formation of an as-

sociation of executive officers of the
producing mines on the continent that
will become a powerful faeior for pre-
vention of discrimination to which
mine owners are subjected Insome in
stances by transportation companies
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LIMIT OF TAXATION

Good Will Business Concerns-
in Washington State Is i

Assessed

Spokane Wash IS Afi Olympia
special to the SpokestnanRe1ew sa
that Attorney General todKY
flied an opinion which holds that the rev

laws of this state will cover
assessment for taxation of tho wilt

business concerns and IndustrieS
Assosor Stewart of Spokane cdmtty

had amused the good will
n anRovicw and the Evening Chronicle
as represented by their subscriptions
ProsocuURS Attorney Kimb lt
the board of that this could
not bft done under the law Assassor
Stewart then took the matter to the
attorney general who holds that the

of any business or industry Is
property and may be taxed as any ota
property If this method

will of xnerchuit manu-
facturers lawyers doctors WIn
hereafter in addition to their
usual tax on real estate and tangible
personal property

St Petersburg ID Prince
loffDavidoff has contributed flff

and the artist SL has
sold a picture to th government for
50000 has donated ta the war

fund

Aug
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to President Castro that this govern
RMKit Had been informed that the seix-
ur of the property of the New York
Bermudas company appeared to be f-

llagaUthat It certainly made with
out due notice to the company that
such action was scarcely judicial and
fair while the case was still pending be
Sore the Venezuelan courts and there
Itorc that this government requested

t sphat prtrperty to
the company pending the flnal action of

Venezuelan court In other words
this government desired to secure a re
turn to the status before the seizure
Nothing has since been heard from Mr
Bowen save a mall report already re-

ferred to telling of the events leading-
up to seizure
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FOUR OUTof mm MEMBERS HAD TIME

TOATTEND THE CABINET MEETING

Washington Aug IS The principal
feature cabinet meeting today
waa the submission of a report by
Secretary Taft upon the result of his
Investigation into the contract

the Panama Railway company
and the Pacific aiail Steamship com-
pany The secretary found that al
though the government possessed
sixtynlneseventietlis of the stock of
the first company which stock is
now in his possession it will probably-
be impossible to effect a change in the
directorate of the railroad company

next when the annual meet
ing occurs The directorate sLow no
disposition to terminate the contract

which is
alleged to be discriminatory although-
the contract itself is terminable upon
six months notice

Secretaries Hay Taft and Wilson

of tIle
I

bet-
ween

t

be-
fore April

thewith

¬
¬

¬

and Postmastw Payne were
the only members of the pres-
ort at todays meeting It was the
last meeting that will be held prob-
ably for a month as the president wilt
leotfe tomorrow for Oyster Bay to be
absent until Sept 20

Secretary attention again
to the complications which have grown
out of Japans seizure of the Russian
destroyer Ryeshltelnl In the harbor of
Chefoo and the clahn of Russia that
the art was a violation of Chinese
neutrality

No decision was reached at the
meeting concerning the attitude this
government will assume regarding the
incident Members of the cabinet were
extremely reticent regarding the mat-
ter it being regarded as a subject ot
too great delicacy for public discuaakMi
by resposlble officials at this time
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SALT LAKERS MAKING AGGRESSIVE

FIGHT FOR THE MINING CONGRESSjL

smelters and large manufacturers
supplies used in mine operation

Organizing an American mine pro-
ducerS association is advocated by
Captain H C Lawrence Lake
City who is secretary treasurer
of the Sevier Gold Mining company of
theGold southern
Utah Captain Lawrence arrived in
Portland today with Seymour W Tul
loch president of the company the
two gentlemen being the advance
guard of the Salt Lake delegation that
hopes to march back home at the close
of next week wearing the laurels of
victory in the contest for permanent
headquarters of the organization

of

of Salt
and

Mounndn district

HOAR HOLDING HIS OWN

Venerable Statesman Had a
Comfortable Day But There-

Is No Hope of Recovery

Worcester Mass Aug 19 Senator
Hoars condition showed a slight Im-
provement today

Today Rockwood Hoar Issued the fol-
lowing bulletin t

The senator Isasleep and has hail a
fairly comfortable day He Is holding
his own

Senator Hoar Is suffering it is
from a postomatic congrestlon of

the left lung due to impaired heart ac-
tion and belief is general that
chances for his recovery are less than
they were early this morning Doctors
who have had similar cases say that
the general breaking down of the ban
ator physIcally with the congestion of
the lung is a bad omen and they say
that chances for recovery are very
slight unless the lung clears Immedi-
ately

Senator Lodge was a caller this
morning but could not see the patient

POSTMASTER APPOINTED
Special to The Herald

Aug y ttdft
hag beep appointed postmas-

ter at ranias Ida succeeding Klna
Bradshaw
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RUSSIANS ON THE

ANXIOUS SEAT

Pout Arthur Not Expected to
Fall For Some Time

BALTIC FLEET HAS STEAM

BUT THERE ABE DOUBTS AS TO

WHETHER IT WILL SAIL

ST
PETERSBURG Aug 20 2UO a

m Acute anxiety prevails
The situation at Port

Arthur on account of the desperate
character of the lighting reported as
taking place though the war office
does not seem to believe that danger-
of the fall of the fortress is so Immi-
nent as is fee ally asserted Ac-

cording to advices received by the war
office there is still an ample supply of
ammunition and provisions there
While it to realized that the Japanese
probably outnumber the defenders six
er seven fold the great strength of the
fortifications it Is believed will do
much to Tip for the disparity in
numbers

Fleet Will Sally Forth
Upon one peint there is absolute

unanimity here namely that if the
fortress faIls the fleet will not fall into
the hands of the On this
point the admiralty instructions are
of the most imperative character

Vice Admiral Princd Outkomsky has
been ordered should the worst come
to sally forth for a death struggle and
there is no question here that these
instructions will be carried out both
in letter and in spirit but if for any
reason a final sortIe proves to be im-
possible the admiral is to destroy his
ships and to make certain that their
wreckage shalt be absolutely irrepar-
able

Difference of Opinion-
In the meantime Vice Admiral Ro

jestvenskys Baltic squadron includ-
ing the battleship Ore Is standing off
Cronatadt with steam up It is
popularly expected that the
will nail at any hour and it is quite
true that It te ready for almost im
mediate departure but regarding the
question of sailing there is a differ-
ence of opinion among the naval au-
thorities It is held on the one hand
that the immediate sailing of the
squadron would be the best policy on

theory that should it arrive within
two months it would find Vice Admiral
Togos fleet in an infinitely worse con-
dition than If the Japanese were al-
lowed the whole winter to repair and
refit the ships

Vladivostok Still Open
The advocates of an immediate sail

hold that the port of Vladivostok
is capable of receiving the squadron
even should entrance Into Port Arthur
prove to be impracticable and they
wtsL1 to treat the Port Arthur squadron
for the present as a negative quantity
letting the Battle sea vessels meet the
Japanese In the present weakened con
ditton without relying for any certain
asajstaaoa jstthcc on Vies Admiral

Other officials hold that it would be
unwise to risk sending the Baltic
squadron to the far east until the
situation at Port Arthur has been
cleared and until it Is known what
conditions the squadron would be
likely to find on its arrival

BIG GUNS BOOMING

Japanese Continue Their Attack
Upon Port Arthur

19 9 p m Firing at
Arthur by Wig guns was distinctly heardhere

Late advices from PortArthur say thatalthough retaken by theRn Pians has not been occupied on eitherside The Russian batteries have con-
tented themselves with preventing theJapanese from
ami planting guns which would command

warships in the harbor
Russian naval officers believe that theJapanese battleship Mikasa was sunk in

tne of 10 They declarethat while the Japanese concentrated
lire on the Czarevitch the Russians cen-
tered theirs on the MIkasn Admiral
the attempted to ran during thefight Tin Retvizan had been receiving a
gruelling captain gave
an order to steer into th midst ofJapanese vessels anti head for the Mikasa
So fallr surrounded was the Retvizan
that at one time she was using every one
of her guns One Japanese shot rendered
her turret unworkable but repairs were
made In ten minutes

The Russian warships which returned
to Port Arthur Admiral Wit
heirs last order was to return to Port
Arthur This disagrees with a previous
statement
th admirals last order was not to return

Commercial business at Port Arthur is
Mid to be at a complete standstill The
people are living In bomb proof houses

A on both sides of the contend-
ing forces that the other side is abusing
the Red has led to the feeling that
that emblem is of little protection The
Hessians claim that the use the
Slag to cover reconnoitering parties Re-
cently a Russian noticed a
Japanese officer and a party of thirteen

tl he believed the Japanese were sham
ming that they were The Rue

officer In command gave the sharp
slwwrter permission to fire on them Th

them As as one dropped the Red J

Crows flag another picked It
is also reported that the Japanese

ins oft their electric ground mfnes by
drivms cattle over thorn the
This has it is said resulted merely
in affording the besieged a fresh supply

The Ruslans declare that Takushan Is

to mosnt cttns
Among the In Port Arthur

vrnkh have Men destroyed shells are
th and Sons
American warehouse

PYTHIANS WILL MEET

AT NEW ORLEANS IN 1906

Louisville Ky Aug 13 The su-

preme lodge Knights of Pythias today
decided by a vote of 99 to 41 to hold
then next biennial encampment In New
Orleans Nashville was the only other
contesting city The encampment will
be held the third Tuesday in
ber IMS

The supreme lodge has adopted new
uniforms and equipments for all off-
icers of the Pythian army except gen-
eral officers and officers of the general
staffs The uniforms adopted are prac

l tically the same as worn by the officers
of the United States array

GIVEN OVER PLEASURE
Boston Aug W The chief vents of

week being over many of
veterans of the G A R have left

for home There was however still
a large contingent remaining In the
city to take part today In various ex-

cursions arranged in their honor and
will continue throughout tomor

r todd qy the Daughters of Veterans
and ihft Sons of Veterans both organ
iiatlors luring t national officers
ofld HEidii other routine matters
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NORTH ST LOUIS

HIT BY TORNADO

Ine Man Killed and Per
sons injured

HAVOC ACROSS THE RIVER

WINDOWS OF UTAH STATE

BUHJ nG BLOWN IN

St Louis Mo Anff 1S A ter
rifle thunderstorm brtkc over St
Louis early tonight and rain ten
In torrents accompanied by haavy
wind Within ten minutes 67

t inch of rain felL The velocity
4 of the wind was nttytwo miles an
t hour

The storm blew in the north
Utah state buHdta

at the WorMs fair grounds and
rain did damage to the carpets
and tapestries estimated at from

150 to
The cloudburst is the worft

Arizona has experienced in twenty
f years There are seven known vie

Urns of the storm fA special from Bowie says
One wire worked into Globe for

+ a short time today the oper
ator confirmed the report that t
seven bodies had been recovered
The property damage Is heavy es f-

r peclalfy In the Gila valley The
+ Globe railroad auf 41

fered great damage to its shops
4 and had nearly a mile of track
4 washed out including a brldg 4

over PInal creek The rise in the 4
stream did most of the damage

4 The cloudburst really occurred at +
4 PIma Ariz filling creek +
4 which overflowed at Globe It will t
+ be several days before trains can 4

enter Globe as the railroad must
4 be practically rebuilt for a great 4

distance M X Mitchell a 4
his wife and O D Wilson 4

4 a railroad clerk are among the 4
+ dead 4-

iT LOUIS Mo Aug 19 A toraado
of extreme fury swept down upon
the residence portion of North St

Louis late today resulting in the death
of one person injury to probably fifty
and damage to property estimated at

100000
The atmosphere became murky and a

dark cloud was nbbfccd In North St
Louis approaching from the southwest
Suddenly an arm seemed to shout
downward like a gigantic cable twist-
ing and turning The end touched the
ground at Nineteenth and Angelrodt
streets and with incredible swiftness
and force swept east along Angleredt
for ten blocks

Then It turned and swept three
blocks along Broadway when it jumped
eight blocks northeast to the foot of
treman street add thy TiveV stiKStr
much property along the rJvw front
was destroyed The tornado then
jUmped to about the middle of the rive
and encountered a ferry boat which
was turned and tossed about but not
sunk The tornado once more lifted

Ison where it
the Lelderkranz hall and blew

down a portion of the Madison Cooper
works killing John Ellington Severe
damage was done to buildings atJVenice
and Granite City which adjoin Madi-
son and a number of persons were in
jured

Partial List of Injured
Herman Sauerwlne aged 10 arm bro

ken and crushed may die
Jacob Harmeste shoulder dislocated
vviiliam LInham cut
Edward Patplson badly cut
Gertwood PowinskI burned by live

wire serious
James Crosby broken hip
William leg and arm

broken
William Fouche leg broken
Louis McCullin leg broken
William Bigger bruised
W H Largan cut and bruised
T A Sommers bruised
W Pricke scalp wound k

William Toricke leg broken
Six employee in Xlederinghause

mill not serious
Made Quick Work

So quickly did the tornado sweep
through North St Louis that the cit-
izens could scarcely comprehend what
had happened In the stillness that
followed cries were heard on alt sides
as the terrorstricken persons ran about
the street Not a telephone-
or trolley pole was left Standing along
the streets swept by the tornado and
trees were piled in heaps The path
of the tornado was abQut a block ami a
halfwide along which houses were un-
roofed window panes broken several
manufactories partially demolished and
the streets littered with debris

A Broadway trolley car containing
eleven passengers was by
Ing telegraph poles and wrecked The
passengers had a remarkable escape
from injury and only the motqrman
received slight bruises

Building Demolished
Probably the heaviest loss suffered-

by a single concern wasthe destruction
accomplished at the Nicdringnaus roll-
ing mill which covers two squares The
big smokestack was blown down and
half the plant was demolished entail
ing damage estimated at 25000 Six
employes were Injured in this plant
Part of the roof and two cupalos were
blown from the Catholic church of Our
Lady and Good Counsel The side of
the Buck Stove Range company plant
was blown In

There were many remarkably es
capes from death by drivers of deliv-
ery wagons Debris carried along by
the tornado crushed wagons egg
shells and hurled the drivers into the
street One driver was crushed but
will recover The others escaped with
slight injuries following
the storm ambulances were rushed to
the scene departments re
sponded from all directions-

In St Louis proper at time there
was no intimation of a windstorm-

Not the slightest damage was done at
the Worlds fain grounds The exposi-
tion Is situated over five miles from the
seat of the tornado and the wind waj
not felt there

ACROSS THE B-

One Percon Killed Ten Injured and
much Damage Done

Venice ill Aug i The tornado
that swept across the river from North
St Louis late today killed one person
here injured ten others and caused
much damage to property The tor-
nado was of Short durationf J v V

Mrs Margaret C B aI
Injured

Mr Thomas MiithtiJ b uid
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REBELS SEEM TO

FIGHT THE BEST

Government of Paraguay Like
ly to Be Overthrown

BOMBARDMENT OF ASUNCION

PRESIDENTS HOUSE AHD-

CHUBCH HIT

AYRES Aug 19 T

have ssfeed anothf ream
on board ninisfr

of war and a escort Th mini
ten sod his companions u r mai
prisoners The vessel was four
lighters loaded with ISO buV ks fr
the garrison These were onpsvaied
At the conference on board oi f tb
insurgent steamers after the bombar
ment of Asuncion last Wednesday
tween the ministers of Argentina Bra-
sH Italy and France nest insurgci
leaders the latter said that after
raiiriscers left the vessel they wr u t

lire twe more shots one at the r
of President Ezcurra and r

other at the church concealing the ba
tery In order to demonstrate the escf
lance of their artillery

Ten shots were flre l and b th TT-

presldsntTs residence and the chur n
were hit No further bombardment has
been roponed

TIle insurgent commander with
land forces i approaching Asunrtnr
One of the Insurgent steamers h
sailed for the vUla Hayes north of TR
capital The villa Hayes is the
point which can now be comtnunirai
with Asuncion Is completely isoJatfi

The foreign ministers have offer
their intervention to which tIer h
insurgent leaders replied that tn
would permit President Ez urra
continue in office but would demand tti
resignations of the ministers and oth
high officials of the government

The insurgents terms were cunvfy l

to the government officials and promp
ly declined

The insurgents t hen sent u
mattta demanding the Furrend r of h

capital within twentyfour hourp
lag that should this demanl ho TnT
granted the bombardment Asuivor
would be resumed-

A dispatch from Buenos Arts Aujf
12 said the insurgents had captured
steamer commandeered by tin gov n
meat and that the acting minister
war who was on board the steamer a
tempted to escape by jumping over-
board and swimming to the bark
He was however taken pris ner r
fore reaching the The name r

the acting minister was not wren
The minister of war Is roionel A-

tonio Caceras who was appol7n d wh
President Ezcurrs assumed office ji-

1M2

KILLED A

Regulars on a Rampage at
Tovp

Martial L w

Athens 0 Aug M H gulmr arr
soldiers sold to be members f a a
airy troop connected with the First
brigade at Camp Armltage rear this
city where maneuvers are being
tonight attacked members of a p
vost guard patrols made up of mem-
ber of company D Fifth Ohio national
guard Cleveland One man was kilt
and three wounded the latter being n
tional guardsmen The regulars es-

caped without casualties ag as ia
known

The guardsman who was killed a
Corporal Charles Clark The wound
are Watson H Ohl struck on hra
by rifle Albeit Heald private shot it
leg Sergeant William B Blessing
struck on hip

Fifteen minutes after the shooting
General Dick la command of the na-

tional guardsmen and the regular armv
officers had declared the town
martial law aad hundreds of reguia
were rushed Into the city and are TI

patrolling the streets fur-
ther trouble

The regulars thought the provosts
were discriminating against the reg-

ulars in favor of the guardsmen

SEVERAL LIVES LOST IN

ARIZONA CLOUDBURST

El Paso Tex cloud
burst at Globe Ariz has resulted

f in several deaths and the destrur
f tion of much property Wires to
f the section affected are down but
f a messenger who arrived at Bowie

Ariz says that a man named
Mitchell and his wife and four oth 4

4 ers whose names are unknown
have been drowned One report
says nine were drowned Tho 4
Southern Pacific shops were de 4
molished +

ELIHU ROOT WILL NOT

STAND FOR SACRIFICE

New York Aug 19 EHhu Root has
made it so plain to Republican lenders
both national and state that he will nor
accept the nomination for governor of
New York that those who are in a posi-
tion to know are confident that he wH
not be named for the place President
Roosevelt who at on tIme entertained
hopes that Root would head the stat
ticket knows the position of his former
secretary of war and Ms cteeeet friends
have ceased to believe Root
be the nominee

Masons Cortelyou and Ode were in
conference today con ii lions in
New were discuss and it to sui
mined that Mr Roots position was con
sidered

IMPORTANT DECISION-

TO MINING COMPANIES-

Butte Mont Aug W A Miner special
from Helena says that the mandate of
the United States supreme court In
caso of the St Louis Mining MJliinp
company against the Montana Mining
company re ted by

federal court
The decision which is important to

mining men affirmed the decision of the
ttrcut court of witch held that
the owners of a mine could not run
tunnel through an adjoining claim to
reach their own property th
consent of the owners of the adjoining
claim

SANTA rE TRAIN DERAILED
Ottawa Kan Aug Santa

California train No 7 was derailed
RIchter on the Emporia cut f eight
mites west of Ottawa last night Th

was running rapidly but no on
ftinong the passengdra or trainmen was
Injured The baggage cars a
chair car and the smoker left the tra k
six tars bong turned over Th tia k
was opcfl d snOtUy ccoJe uuu i ja
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